LAPP’s Stay At Home Order Response
With the continuation of COVID-19 it has become necessary for LAPP to take additional
measures to protect the health and safety of the persons served and staff members. We
have begun to implement our Emergency Plan in all the areas that we can. As the
identified supplies come in, more of that plan will come to fruition.
In response to the recent “Stay At Home Order” we are making several adjustments to
continue providing services. The services we provide have been deemed as “Essential
Activities / Business” and as a result, we will remain open with the changes identified
below.
In order to continue the provision of services the following measures are being taken.
1. Our hours of operation and intake process will change to the following as of
3-24-20
8:00AM - 5:00PM Monday through Thursday
8:00AM – 2:00PM Friday
2. All intakes will be completed via telephone Monday - Thursday from 9:00AM –
2:00PM. Interested persons or those in crisis may reach us during these hours
at (740) 366-7303.
3. Assessments will also be completed via telephone on the same day as the
intake. A Counselor will contact the interest person to complete this service.
4. Effective immediately, all group activities have been suspended.
5. All other activities may be completed via telephone, per counselor discretion.
6. Access to the building has been limited to the rear entrance
7. We will begin taking the temperatures of anyone wishing to enter the building.
8. Persons with a temperature of 100.4 will be denied access and will be directed
to follow through with services via telephone.
9. Client’s requiring our assistance with MAT, Detox and Outreach can reach our
staff through normal channels at the following cell phone numbers
MAT (740) 915-1492 / Outreach Case Manager (740) 334-0139
Please remember that this continues to be a fluid and rapidly changing situation and we
will do our best to make the necessary adjustments when needed. Some Clinicians are
choosing to work from home, while others will be in the office. If you are currently
scheduled to see someone at LAPP, please call ahead to determine how to proceed.
This effectively allows us to manage crisis and/or other interventions successfully. You
can also check our website www.lapp.cc and our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/LAPPohio/ for updates. Should you have any questions, please let
us know. Thank you!

